
not ;\;flnd *; >W|tcent audience 

4-

to*. 
ing. 

rjaaa"ai 
S W start ma l t 
c . fp i s for children. 

T M t > . the black-and-white 
by Robert mi 

ers, fopfthey- \*#itinue looking 
fc. tft# future i# ntfult films 
through technicolor^! glasses. 

Robert Radnitz i s * name that 
mbviê taflustary |f>iSie are now 
daring to mention lathe same 
breatft with Wait -Disney, and 
this sfmjpry. on tfie strength of 
Radnî t* first four pictures: "A 

and' 
his latest "And,Now Miguel." 

A former. professor of Eng
lish at the University of Vir-
gjniai?-he-i8r^U*ad5rtKttiriHf 
other film producers, advising 
them to stop'JookiagIdowitt"at 
children's pictures — particu
larly if they one day 'hope—to 
make the G r e a t American 
Movie. 

H we fail to develop^ our 
children an? appreciative audi-
erW* •— one that can recognize 
good film <— then how. can we 
possibly expect to ha,ve a carry-

Folloiwingate 
—filmr'iWviewJBd; 

Na#OMl Catholic 
; 'Mption'Ticturis^ 

Movie Ratings 
thev titles of 

ecentljr- ~by 
Office for 

-filassA—SectionI 
! 

Bolshoi Ballet, The 

Cat7~Th"e—-. - " = " 

\ 

Russians are Coming, The 

Tarzari and the Valley, of Gold 

Tiko and the-Shark 

Class A—Section II 

Mystery of Thugllsland 

Class A—Section III 

Dirty Game, The 

Modesty Blaise ^ 

Pad and How to Use\lt 

Sucker, The 

To His Ears 

\ 

<Y 
; Class; A—Section IV 

Whb's-Afraid of Virginia* 
-^Woolf?=== — — = 

wise imaginative presentation of 
tne consequences of a maiPs at> 
tempt to assume a new identity. 

FiheTSfadnessr A ~r''' "" 

Objection: Because the style of 
this-film vaciUates between 
Sgffiajfjuatasy and reaH«m-th^ 
promiscuity of the hero, the 
suggestiveness of several situ
ations and a flippant approach 
«» the serious ethical implica
tions of psychiatric procedures 
become offensive. 

Class C (Condemned) 
Cloportes ~asfti v * ^ ^ 

ObjediomThls gangster film, 
told against a French under
world background, makes lib
eral usp of nudity and sugges
tiveness solely for reasons of 
commercial exploitation. 
La Fuga 

Objection: In this psychiatric 
study of a disturbed woman, the 
major subject matter is les
bianism. Hie- explicitly graphic 
treatment accorded certain »>• 

Tlie film is a substantially 
faithful Rendition of the well-
known contemporary and con' 
troversial play by Edward Al-
bee. In depicting the anguish 
and^ bitterness experienced bfr 
a married couple as they jcoifc 
front the illusions which have; 
poisoned, their life together, 
Ernest Lehman's production of 
Virginia Woolf d r a m a t i z e s 
man's need to' face the chal
lenge of reality in order, by 
achievihg self - knowledge, to 
build a capacity -for love. 

In its presentation of this 
adult motion picture Warner 
Brothers has adopted the com
mendable policy that no one 
under the age of 18 will be 
admittef to a viewing of the 
film unless accompanied by his 
parent Adults'also must be ad
vised .flat the theme of Vir
ginia Woolf may prove confus
ing and Its' language offensive 

s > Glass B 

Seconds' _ _ 
rObjectlon:A provocative bac

chanalian sequence introduces a 
sensational tone to this other 

"To the pseudchintellects who 
look on children's films as 
something not worth wasting 
their time with," he begins, X 
would say this: Film is first 
and-foremost a visual art. A 
good children's film generally 
contains a basically simple story 
tnaiibean-be told very—visually-
with a minimum of dialogue. 

"Therefore, when d e a l i n g 
with this area of film-making, 
the film-maker can make the 
most.sophisticated use of his 
medium—he can use film visu
ally. The child's mind is such 
that i t far more readily accepts 
the visual image than the 
adult's. I would say that there 
is possibly a better chance to 
make a truly artistic film for 
children than for adults."' 

Film-industry men are likely 
to listen to Radnitz, for not 
only have his films won major 
awards ("Dog" and "Dolphins" 
won Venice F i l m Festival 
prizes) and the gratitude of 
groups seeking better fare for 
children; they make money, too. 

quences is not only totally un
necessary s to "a valid develop
ment of the film's theme but 
•law borders on the obscene. 

Take It All 

LfibJectionLJn this-subjectlve 
exposition of-an unmoral young 
man's sexual - experiences, fre
quently suggestive in treatment, 
a negative viewpoint prevails in 
spite of a'superficial condemna
tion of the hero. 

TV reaching 
On Year Trial 

St. Paul _ (RNS>— Tele
vision fvill be used for teaching 
in parochial schools of the S t 
Paul Roman Catholic archdio
cese on a one-year trial basis 
(beginning twith -.the. 1966-67 
SChOOlĵ ar. ,HiUTJW>< T5A I 
-Archbishop sEed Bihz said the 
archdiocese will employ a full-
time coordinator to work with 
KTCA-rvrTBe TwuTCItfes edu
cational TV station, in establish
ing the archdiocesan-wlde- edu
cational television program. 

V 

FILMS ABOUT TOWN 
A MENTION OF MOTION PICTURES OF 

MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST 

JCharltoit-Hestorv-Xul-Biyn-i 
her, Anne Baxter, Edward G. 
Robinson and many other stars. 
"-Catholic Film Newsletter 

i, Drv • Zhlvago — "Boris Paster
nak's novel has been turned into 
k romantic epic of the Russian 
Revolution and its effect upon 
the individual. Julie Christie, 
Omar Sharif, Alec Guiness, Rita 
Tushingham, and a number of 
'"'Tier fine stars struggle to live 

%C 

tiniffficuit circumstances. Rob
ert Bolt's script concentrates on 
individual values disrupted by 
the pressure of external events. 

• David Lean succeeds in making 
i it a visual delight in color and 

wide-screen." —Gatholic Film 
i Newsletter. 

Cast a Giant Shadow—"Is de-
ted to both the life of a man 
action andTo" the formation 

f a nation, Israel, out of a 

Sapeless mass of biblical dedi-
Uon^As such,-it ^bears-much 

, 6t interest in both areas. As an 
itertaihment, it holds interest 
felt and moves at a pace that 

aijlld be approved~by^g|eWera 
ith a tale that has action, 
nma» touches jof Jiunfor, bits 

of romance, and an^intaguing 
rweIitiOn"oirHow a people came 

i i |to being and a defense system 
oftahized." — Motion Bic-
Erhlbitor 

> I. • ' : 
,Bound of-MMle^i-'Songs Jnade 

ilmous by the stage version are 
lelhanced by the singing of Julie 
Andrews who has proved on 

^ISFWBff^PpfflRw 
fnre (Mary Poppins) that hers 
Jsprare talent for m^lcils^She 
Pftsesses a voice of excellent 
quality and range suitable for 

cnitfrclihibto p&wv ah4.pr*s? 

,,„ „,,. ABi;I1Fql^if!c#l^, a lifetime 
lia^-wttt^s^ovelty^numi MdM^Goinla-Bulld^Mil^Wi^ 

M«4aKjkmt6>r « l n g # A P r t d l <| Biae^u&rb 
rectlon and brilliant, acting 
make this a memorable Jnotion 
picture; Jia obvfiis ffienne jt&it 
love is Hot a ,r<#t ft^UlckJfy 
ovdpofcred by aft imellyingr 
phUoWpliykoi!#a«; WhidMijp 
phatiws his hununity arid indi-

. she alio' project! a per-
aonaUty' that is warm and sin
cere." —N.C.O.M.P. . ; - ; 

**" Gospel According to it . 
w. "A rare Biblical film, 

. _ _ _ at 
o « and a .^rlpt based wholly 

,.J%£ipttiey#il ntodeitj ill 
"Waning drama on the life < 
Chrk is by Director Pier Paolo 

Cat Ballou—"A wild aM off
beat spoof of, ''adult westerns," 
this picture gives Jane Fonda 

. The Ten Commandments — A 
re-release of the 1956. epic pro
duced and directed by Cecil B. r w 
^edlUlev^^sely^ased-^n^ibH^and^^ee^^ 
cal sources, it is less an inspira
tional than a dramatic vehicle, 
.with a sense, of history. Good 
Backgrounds, excelle&t technical 
rffecti cpior; -some fine actinghvil^gree^thar it i j dellghtfuT 

to^ show their comic prowess. 
Whether you argue that the 
tightly constructed or not, you 
film ceuld have beea more 

_ jj-^n 

a d u l t audien^ l|rgf ^ 
enough to appreciate the artis1^^" 
•tic adult film?" h e ^ s l t s ^ e % j | | 

"If our sincere desire is t o ^ f 
make artistic adult films, then 
we must educate our audience 
tpiacceptSthem. The education? 
must startfwith our youngsters. 
The situafion is analogousl-to 
u»e child who is brought up 
With gobtfTjooks and good jmi-. 
sic. As he grows older, the 
chances are his tastes will grow 
in the direction which had its 
initial inception in childhood." 

He is also trying to dispell 
the notion that a movie-maker 
must make an artistic come
down to reach the more than 65 
million American children 14 
years of age and under. 

Two Weeks in the 

including 
— B a n f f • Lake Louise • Jasper 

Two DenarturAft* July le-juiy so 

©scoried byWalter LSchmid _ 
Unforgettable vacation! See Banff, Lake Louise, 
Emerald Lake, Kicking Horse Canyon, Yoho Valley, 
Mt—Edith—Cavell—Maligne Canyon, Vancouver, 
Takakkaw Falls, Columbia Ice Fields, Jasper Park, 
Victoria, Butchart Gardens. 

Ah, rail, steamer and bus fares, sight
seeing, hotels, meals, taxes, tips included. 

GRINNELL-Kalbfle.sch 
Phone 4S4-3200-^tU 6-5662 

233 MIDTOWN PLAZA TERRACE 
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Miguel, center, assisted bv his grandfather and brother, learns how to mark 
new-born Iambs In Robert Radnitz' film, "And Now Miquel." 

—The->-newiy—releasga~^*AM 
Now Miguel"—which, like the 
other three Radnitz films, has 
been recommended to family 
patronage by the National Cath
olic- Office for Motion Pictures 
— is set in modern-day New 
Mexico.-iIlguel-Ghavez-(played 
by Pat Cardi) is a 10-year-old 
boy in ~ a~ Spanish-American 
sheepherding family, w h o s e 
greatest desire is to join his fa
ther, older brother and uncles 
on their summer-long treks 
with the sheep into the moun
tain grazing lands. 

But, says his\father (played 
by Michael Ansara), Miguel is 
too young to be a "pastor." The 
boy devises a plan to make his 
father change his mind—a plan 
that proves to be highly prac
tical and one that Radnitz be
lieves that youngsters anywhere 
will benefit from by adapting. 

Figuring prominently in the 
fu^#^storjf.lin^' is*Sm'%$"* 

C a t h o l i c Church,:has been 
hriefed and edited by Father 
Fuerst for the recording which 
is related by Bishop Fulton J. 
Sheen of New York. l ? 

saMr&"»—-eatholhr-PHm—News-
letter ; 

This Spy Who Came la From 
the Cold. — "The- grey nether 
world of espionage* in a master
ly recreation by Director Mar̂  
tin Rltt- (Hud) with Eichard 
Burton -as the- disillusioned 
British agent on a cruejly subtle 
mission*behind the Will. Oskar 
Werner is his East German 
fluatrj.'': — Time—1^- -

The Leather Boys;*— "An M-
maculately erecuted,-study of a 
pair of post-adolesdelt newly-
weds. Shot iri and 4t»ut Lon
don and starring RitavjEtishing-
ham, ColmCampbeji,jind- Dud
ley Sutton. -Sidney -J. Furie 
was Jhes director.'.!-="Ne\E York
er Magaizine. 

_Stop theJ^orld^I Jfant To 
Get Off—A highly enjoyable 
translation to the itfeeiBi,oi An-
thony Mewleŷ S sparkling stage 

th*^vitr6&>-Miinl*"fo»i*m&% 
#hc^*ItigueriunJs*id^fbrhelp 
at several points. Telling a cyn
ical • artist about the saint, 
Miguel explains: "The -priest 
told us that sanctity consists of 
doing common things uncom
monly well — and I guess 
that's What he did." 

(The priest in the film is the 
Rev. Ralph W. Palron of St 
Thomas parish in a hamlet 
called Abiquiu in north-central 
New Mexico. In one scene, he 
leads a hundred of his real-life 
parishioners in a blessing-of-
the-fields ritual, and in another 
scene the parish school is in
volved, with Sister Katrina, 
O.P. conducting a class, asking 
her pupils in turn to recount 
their summer experiences, from 
whence comes the film's title: 
"Amt-now, JMigueKr--tell--usT-r7tt 

In all of his films designed 
primarily for children, Radnitz 
claims, he has sought to avoid 
making them the kinds that 
accompanying a-d-u+ts—mihs-t-
merely "sit through. A long 
time ago I decided I would 
never make the kind of film a 
grownup would groan over as 
a' 'kiddie movie,'" he said. «1 
am against making the so-called 
'children's picture.' Most of that 
type talk down to children. I 
would rather that my films 
challenge children to reach up. 

"We've been- -giving^kid& ei
ther Jpap-and—treaele—or—vio
lence. In my films, I've tried to 
treat kids tike human beings, 
to give them thoughtful, stimu
lating entertainment There's 
certainly (nothing wrong with 
sthiiulating youngsters,.as4lrfng 
as we stimulate them creative
ly. "—(Catholic Press Features) 

Recordings Prove Popular 
St. Meinrad, tad. - (NC) — 

Bishop John England's "Ad 
dress Before Congress" 140 
years ago proved one of the 
most popular of the American 
Catholic Heritage Recordings 
being produced here by Father 
Adrian Fuerst, O.S.B., executive 
secretary of the American Bene
dictine Academy and professor 
of Church history at St Mein-
rad's Seminary. 

JThe-IrJslfchontef«st-bishop=of 
Charleston, S.C., was invited to 
speak before the Congress and 
President John Quincy Adams, 
on Sunday, Jan 8, 1826. His two-
hour address on the nature of 
religion in general, and an ex-
planation of the tenets-of the 

ON THE OTHER s.idc of the-
same recording, Frank Blair. 
NBC newscaster, reports on 
"Maryland's Gift to Religious 
Liberty, 1633-1649." The script 
was written by Harry W. Kir-
win, professor of history at Loy
ola College, Baltimore, and fea
tures two important documents 
in the history of Catholic col-
onialilaryJand-=^Jesuit-Fathcr 
Andrew- Whitens -description j>f 
his voyage with the Ark and 
Dove to the shores of Maryland 
in 1633 and the Maryland Tol
eration Act of 1649. 

Another recording in popular 
demand narrates the life story 
of "Elizabeth Scton. Mother and 
Nun." it was written and edited 
by one of her biographers, Anna-
belle NL Melville, professor of 
history at Bridgewater (Mass> 

Merey Sister Invited 
To Fereigti Policy Meet 

A personal invitation to attend a National Foreign 
Policy Conference for Educators has been extended by-
Dean Rusk, Secretary of State, to Sister Mary Beatrice, 
R.S.M., chairman of the Social 
Studies Department at Our Lad' 
of Mercy High School, t •!•«, t \ 

The^onfercnee, a s ? a ^ p ^ 
in the Secretary's letter, will 
"highlight current foreign poli
cy issues and provide a forum 
for discussion of world affairs 
with ranking officers of the 
State Department. There will be 
a"n opportunity to discuss the 
vital role of education in inter
national relations with officials 
of other government agencies 
and leaders of American educa
tion. 

Sister Mary Beatrice will at
tend the Conference on June 16 
and 17 with a broad background 
of- knowledge of American His
tory and Foreign Affairs, as 
well as with long experience' in 
education. Sister received her 
B.A. in Social Studies from Du-
quesne University and her M.A. 
in American History with a 
minor in Polittoal Solenee-franr 

testing and curriculum in Social 
Studies for the New ¥pfk~Surt*s 
Education Depirtment/TKij'litf 
volved summer employment at 
the Department in Albany.- Sis
ter has taught high school Social 
Studies lot. twenty-five years^_ 

Last summer Sister M. Bea
trice received an NSF grant to 
study Anthropology at the Uni
versity of Arizona and this sum
mer she will study American 
History and Government under 
a Coe Fellowship at the State 
University of New York , at 
Stony Brook, Long Island. 

the Catholic 
America. 

University of 

A member of the Rochester 
Association for the United Na
tions—Sister—M:—Beatrice-also 
serves on its Speakers Bureau 
and on the Advisory Board of 
the Junior Council of the 
RAUN. 

Over a period of fifteen years, 
Sister has been a consultant in 

Given Award 
New York 

Cardinal 
- (NC) — The 

Award "of Spellrnan 
the Catholic Theological "So: 
ciety of America was presented 
here to Father Godfrey Diek 
mann, O.S.B., by Cardinal 
Spellrnan of New York. Father 
Diekmann, editor of Worship 
magazine and a leading Amer 
lean-liturgisV w»* <ited as-the 
outstanding Catholic theologan 
of 1965 by the society. 

State Teachers College, Irene 
Dunne, star of stage and screen, 
records the story of Blesse-d 
Mother Scton, American-born 
convert, mother of five, who as 
a widow was foundress of trie 
Sisters of Charity in the United 
States, and was beatified on 
March 17, 1963. 

One of the most popular and 
important figures in American 
C_£Lth oJ i c Church -history: 
French-born "Bishop Flaget of 
Bardstown, 1763-1850," is Iho 
subject of the second part of 
this heritage recording. Conse
crated Nov. 2, 1810. for ttae 
newly erected Bardstown, Ky 
diocese which then included 
the entire "Old West," the blsli 

Police Slate 
Allen, Rossi 
-Marty Allen and Steve RossL. 

op served Tor?0 years. 

o 

Family Rosary 

Radio Leaders 
The Family Rosary for Peace 

is broadcast,nightly at 7 p.m 
by Rochester's radio station 
WSAY Auburn's WMBOFM 
and through the facilities of thte 
TV cable companies In the fal
lowing cities: Elmlra (Channel 
8), Hornet! (Channel 5) and 
Corning it 88.75 M.C. 

Friday, Jane 10 — Howard 
Meuthj fhtemady ;of lioutdci. 
aniytRBJlflBrir. illrw bolnown od 
i4i^tyr^ay)uJ[unR. 3.1 rt-ilslcJiQLas 
Downs, Holy v Gross, accompra 
nied by St, Patricks Fraternity, 
3rd Order of St. Francis. 

Sunday, June 12 — Robert J 
Farrell, St Plus X, accompa 
nied by K.-of C. Council No, 
178. 

Monday, June 13 — Walter 
Alderson, St. Joseph, accompa
nied by jloly Name Society. 

Tuesday, June 14 —Anthony 
Iannidinardo. St. Philip Ncri, 
accompanied by Holy Name So
ciety. 

Wednesday, June 15 — Law
rence Driscoll, St. Ambrose 

Thursday, June 16 — Kepre-
sentative of St. George's Holy 
Name Society. 

outstanding commedians, will 
head the entertainment pro< 
gram at the annual Eochesftr 
Police Benevolent Association^ 
dance and stage show, scheduled 
Saturday, June-25, at the War 
Memorial. 

The team of Allen and fiossi 
is regarded as among the fun
niest in show business. "They 
are frequently on leading jeler 
vision shows and appeared*re
cently on the Mike Douglas 
Show. They had top-billing In 
the spy spoof moyie "The Last 
of the Secret Agents" at Mar
tina's Lyell Theatre. 

—PoHce-Benevolent-Associatior* 
officers believe that Allen and 
Rossi will help provide the most 
spectacular of all policemen's 
shows. 

The annual affair is the major 
Police Benevolent Fund's money 
raising program, It brings top 
entertainment figures to Roch
ester, annually. 

success. . . . . 
Universal in theme, "Stop the 

World'' depicts the triumph* 
and tribulttiohs1^ "ial ' 
thouih e ^ C T ^ ^ a d r t 
caned UttFecfifp;^ _,„ ,, ... 

In the motion picture proffuc-
Uon,^o»y-Timner-pliy»rJwW< 
chap, frtiile Hillicent Martin,; 
radiant y oung;cpmedlenii» take? 
the mulf^rall^iniflrrdhlp-
suffering wife,, EWe, anisbis in
ternational gifi-friend* ^ 

Tfrg picture ^chlevw ablitelyi 
antofcledeffectWcottTOHfrtL t . 
exceptionally lyrical; scprj) with 
a w , cwltty -arid droll . . „ 
A m o n g ^ h T i ^ h T ^ n s r j n t t 
Interlace the story of -Little* 

of Blue" is both entertaining 
and thought provoking. With 
Sidney Poitier and Elizabeth 
H r̂tmanu i ;. ~ .- i;-

Hegie 

{Bank CAFE-SOCMTY 

Cor. Main St. I . at StlUto* St 
YOUR BEST BET 

for Downtown 
Dining and Dancing 

Ample Parking 325-9334 

THE 

J \ » f MOTQW INK 

1525 Ridge Rd. W . 

Opposite Ston«-jJldg« Thtitr* 

iTdN 

Around ifht Corntr frpm ftvw 
R.gint Th.^ri 

Good eating served in an Early 
American atmosphere. 

,454-6726 
, i ••• , f -

The Minger Holftl 
Hetrth and Embers 
26 CtlNTON AVE. S. 

S«^rb fooi »ryW In 
pl#*i»n^ iurroundli»fli. 

OANCIN#T'NITES A WE£K 

M i l W. HfNRIiTTA ID. 

ax 3-wi 

/a eitaurant 
En*?Jhcif «t 25 Eait Avw. «nd 
Euclid St. opp. Midfown Pliia 

Four Distinctive Dining Rooms 
To Serve You 

Pilgrims 
jAitdimi 

3400 MOMItOi AVI. 
PHONE: DU 1-707O 

Stop In Aftir Church Sunday 10:10 
KMUbL A .QjtlhfbUiiLJMjSiL. 

N«it (o Uew'i Thttttr 

ILITTO'S 
RISTAURANT 

• WE CATER TO WEDDIN&S 
AND BANQUETS 

• SERVING FINE FOODS AND 
LEGAL BEVERAGES 

314 Drivlia Pit. Av«. CL 4-»7t» 

THI 

"Monroe County's Oldest 
Family Restaurant" 

SINCE 1822 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

HED^MBVHr 
RESTAURANT 

14 STATE ST. 
A f«voritf gathering plac4 In 

downlown-R«cli«if»f-tp»cl»ll^ 
Ing Italian Colilni. 

325-9523 

Eagle * 
^ i 7 M "Taoern 

th» wtrmtti of larlr Amitlein 
- JStmfan. "HIT trofffatlrr of 

SHERATON HOTEL 
and MOTOR INN 

11-IAST-ftVINUI 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
• in$K)RD rLAtA 

. , MONROI AVI. 

Featuring Polynesian Food and 
tropical drinks, Also~larty sand~ 
wicbes. 

V 

DU 1'2S70 

SUPEKI SEAFOOD S»KTATTTB 
Eiir Avmua at AttxantfV Stmt 

John I . «,»», Innktipar MM0I0 

' *'jAC(C'IAYUf$' 

m VIKING 
TlSii -flnul In food* 
lotinga - Rirtavtant 

LUNCHION 
COCKTAILS - , - , 

D I N N U 
NEW IAN9UIT ROOM 

24NMT. RIADILVO 
MAI4IM ~ 

.'.A;! 

Y,/.'. 
i;;\-


